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THE FREE PRESS IN A DEVELOPING MULTI-RACIAL SOCIETY : 41 
FIJI -A CASE STUDY 

Lasarusa Vusoniwailala 

There are a number of problems in the adaptation of 
various democratic institutions in the developi ng countries, 
and the - 'free press' is one that not only meets with more 
than its share of tribulations but in some instances itself 
creates added problems for a country in its transition toward 
political maturity. In this paper I shall discuss a dilemma 
of the press, which . is the re s ponsibilities of a 'free press 
in a developing multi-racial society', with Fiji as the case 
study. 

The paper starts with a picture of the present struc
ture of the mass media in Fiji, then it examine s t he h i stori
c al developments which led to such a structure. An anal ysis 
of what the present structure implies with reg~rd to t he 
present level of inter-cu ltural understanding wi l l then b e 
presented, before touching on the problems the free press 
further creates in such a socie'ty. Some sugges tions to 
alleviate communication problems and improve cultural under
standing conclude the paper. 

PRESENT STRUCTURE OF THE MEDIA IN FIJI 

Radio 

The Fij i Br oadcasting Commission i s the sole int e rnal 
b~oadcasting authority for the s e v e ral hundred islands of 
Fiji. There is no television, radio is the only medium of 
broadcasting. There are two na t ional networks with trans
mitters/repeaters located at strategic points on the two main 
islands of Viti Levu and Vanua Levu, but with a ll t he pro
gramme broadcasts originatin g fr om the s tud i os at Broadcasting 
House in Suva, t he country's capital city . 

The t wo channel s of t ransmission are Radi o Fij i One and 
Two, with RF One broadcas t i ng in Englis h and Fi jian , at 
alternate times , while Rad i o F i ji Two d oes l ikewi se i n English 
and Hindustani. (Fiji's Population is almos t evenly s p lit 
between Fij i ans and I nd ians,wit h a sma l l percentage of 
Europeans . ) With the sta tions on t he air between 6 .00 a.m. 
and 11.00 p .m . during weekdays 'and until mid -nigh t on 
Saturdays, the b r e akd own in t o tal t r a nsmis sion h ours f or the 
thre e language programmes works out a t ab ou t ten h ours daily 
for each, al though an exact c a lculation will re s u l t in a slight 
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lead in broadcasting hours per week for Hindustani, with 
Fijian second and English third. 

Exc'ept in emergenc i es, such as hurricanes, and for 
special programmes, a s with the National Schools' Quiz, plus 
a recently introduced hour of experimental tricultural broad
casting, t here is little cross-cultural programming. Listening 
patterns for such a set up re sult in Fijians being predominant
ly tuned to Channel One and I ndians to Channel Two, and from 
their respective stations r eceiving programmes in English and 
the ir own language. 

Newspapers 

The two dailies--both published in English- -are t h e 
morning Fij i , Times and the aft e rnoon Fij i Sun • . ' As yet, there 
are no dailies for e i ther Fij i an or Indian readers , although 
both have two weeklies each ; the Volagauna and Na i Lalakai 
fo r Fijians and the Shanti Dutt ' and Jagriti for Indians . 
Pacific Review, a bi-weekly published in English and Fijian, 
ceased publication recently. There is also a sma ll Chines e 
monthly. 

In a population of a little over half a mil l ion people, 
circulations for the dailie s are about 20,000 for e a ch pap e r , 
between 8,000 to 10,000 for each of the Fijian week lies and 
between 10,000 and 15,000 for t he Hindi weekl ies . 

The low circulation figures of the papers reflect the 
standard of the country's economy, with paper and pri nt costs 
going up, fewer and fewer people can afford them. Also t h e re 
is the distribution problem in a p l ace with scatte red p opul a
tion and poor transpor t ation f acilities, and 'of cou r se , t he 
main handicap of developing countri es, which is illiteracy. 
The still lower circula tion figures of t h e Fi j ian weekl i e s as 
compared t o the Hindi p a pers again s h ow, t hat of the two r aces , 
the Fijian s are more scattered in rura l v illages in inland 
areas, some accessible only by for~st t r acks, and in outly ing 
islands not regularly serviced by b oats. 

WHO LISTENS TO 'WHICH AND READS WHA,£? 

The language problem has n ecessitat ed the s e paration 
of the communication n etwork i n Fi j i into ethn ic cha nnels. 
Fijians who unde r stand and spe ak only their language, tune to 
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their own radio broadcasts arid read their vernacular language 
papers. Likewise the portion of the Indian popUlation at the 
same educational level will listen to Radio Fiji Two and read 
only Hindi publications. Those educated to literacy in English 
read th~ dailies. A bigger proportion of the population of 
the two major ethnic groups listens to the English radio broad
casts, more then would read their own vernacular weeklies. 
This is partly due to the fact that most of the news that 
appears in the weeklies would have been covered by the dailies. 
Also, the standard of journalism in the vernacular press is 
lower • . 

INTER-CULTURAL COMMUNICATION 

The structure of the media in Fiji as outlined illus
trates the lack of communication between the two. major races in 
Fiji. Between them they comprise ninety-four percent of the 
country's population, with Indians outnumbering the Fijians by 
about 50,000. I 

The Indians came to Fiji as indentured labourers' for 
the sugar cane fields. , They lived in huts by the farms, while 
the native Fijians lived in their traditional village communi
ties. There was little interaction, with the British 
Administrators restricting the distance that an Indian could 
settle from a village. Later, when the Indiru~s were free of 
their c'ontracts and were allowed to move into towns, Fij ians 
were still controlled by the native government and needed 
permission to migrate to towns, Permission could be revoked 
and a person repatriated to his village for misbehaviour. 
The language difference also necessitated separation of schools, 
since a child receives instruction in his mother tongue until 
his education level enables teaching to be conducted in 
English. 

All these factors have kept the two major races 
apart physically and also prevent e d the development of mutual 
understanding. The picture I am p a i nting is a general overall 
view of the situation in Fiji tod a y. While hoping to build a 
unified nation Fiji is struggling with the problems of poor 
communication among its cultural ,components. 
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THE DANGERS OF CULTURALLY ORIENTED MEDIA 

Rivers and Sc hramm say that 'the mass media are 'human' 
instruments. Whatever the intentions of the journalist -
however strong his ethnics - he is subject to huma n biases, 
prej ud i.c es and a mb i tion.' 1 If they were referring to journal
ists of developed societies, one could imagine the media's 
vulnerabil i ty, in developing, multi-racial societies to this 
human proneness. When the channe ls of communication of such 
societies are further separated into ethnic funnels, the 
tendenc y to play to one's own racial audience-market is 
perilously high. Pr ejudices are rein forced and diffe rences 
magni fied. 

In my thirteen years with Radio Fiji, I have often 
found examples of slanting, and at times slight i ng , in t he 
tre a tment of issues that tou che d on race. Each-cul tural 
channel perceives things i n a different way, so that there is 
a h igh degree of distort i on and misconceptions of messages, 
although I must admit t hat the broa dc a sting or ganisation, as 
a statutory body, strives to be fair and to l i ve u p to its 
ideal of impartiali t y. 

The vernacular papers exhibi t a higher degree of 
ethnocentricity. Here again I am confining my observations to 
the Fijian papers, since I cann ot r ead Hindi and the r e fore 
unable to pass judgement on the Indian papers on t h i s is s u e . 
Perhaps it is because they a r e p r ivately owned, a n d t he refore 
feel less responsible to society as a whole, but my i mpres s i on 
is that they are doing more d amag e than good in the already 
low level of inter-ethnic communication. I be l ieve in t he 
utilization of the media to i mpr ov e cul tural und e r s truming. 

DILEMMA OF THE FREE PRESS 

I n a soc ie t a l s ituation such as F iji's there are 
inherent dangers in a ' f ree press'. Commercial competition to 
attract reader's attention has give n bir t h t o certain ch aracter
istics of the western press, s uch a s the .tende ncy to s ensation
alise or to pai nt a pic ture more colourful ' or controversial 
than what it is in reality. Such pract ices may b e condoned in 
developed countries that h ave attained political maturity, but 
for develo p ing c ountri e s working toward pluralism, they should 
be checked and qu estioned by t he p eople. He re we c ome face 
to f a ce wi th t h e ques t i on of ' freedom of t he pres s '. 
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The concepts of 'free speech' and 'the freedom of the 
press~ have long been accepted by most to be one and the same, 
and this has been especially true in the media's image of 
itself. During the last few years, however, people have 
begu~ to query this long held belief of congruity between the 
two principles and concepts; to ask if there perhaps is not 
a difference between the two. Rapid social changes during 
the last two decades have raised challenges to the media's 
role in society . . Free speech is the inalienable right of the 
ordinary man to say what he feels, or to write his thoughts 
without fear of persecution. For the far reaching press to 
claim the same rights is difficult to accept in the context 
of complex societies; the concept of freedom of ~he press 
needs a clear definition and fresh perception in the modern 
world. Freedom is responsibility; what we need is a respon
sible press that is responsive to the moods and health of its 
society. . 

COMMERCIAL PRESS AND SOCIETAL ,RESPONSIBILITY 

Until recently Fiji had only one daily, The Fiji Times, 
and then in the third quarter of 1974 an afternoon paper, The 
Fiji Sun, began publishing. With two compet i ng papers a new 
style of news presentation, in the fashion of affluent dynamic 
societies, was introduced to Fiji. Headlines became bold and 
eye-grabbing, while the stories themselves were treated in 
the colourful-journalism style - to make them int e resting 
happenings. A small column which caught me one day, 
'MINISTER MAVOA OUT,' reported that the Minister of Labour, 
Mr. Jonate Mavoa, was leaving the country to attend a confer
ence. Although such is the style of colourful-journalism, 
and the example just .quoted innocuous, the mood in which such 
new colouring was introduced to a society such as the Fiji 
I am describing can cause havoc, if equally applied to sensi
tive issues. Mountains can be creat ed out of molehills, 
discussions become confrontations, differertces of opinion 
become bold-print arguments. 

As examples I will relate two developments in Fiji 
during the early months of c ompetition between the two dailies. 
First, the 'land issue', which always has been an emotive 
topic in Fiji politics. Al though some of the best commercial 
lands were bought f r om t he Fijians early in the century (and, 
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as in every other place, some were acquired by dubious means), 
laws which were later passed to stop land sales make the 
native Fijians owners of all non-freehold land. These lands 
are communally owned by trib e s or 'mataqalis', and can be 
leased out to non-tribe members or to the mataqali individuals. 
Most Indian cane farmers have Fijian land leases. ' Many of 
these contracts are now expiring. In the modern politically 
independent Fiji, many landowners want to farm the land 
themselves, while those who may n ot be so inclined yet, hope 
to do so in the ne a r future. The question of duration of 
leases for Fijian land therefore became a focal point of 
debate in Parliament, arising out of the Fijians disagreeing 
with a ' new contractual term longer t h an ten years. The 
f armers, who have developed the land and wish fo r security and 
a just return from further developments they are bound to put 
into the land within the next decade, wanted a longer term of 
thirty y e ars. The issue, of course, was delectable fodder for 
the press. But whereas in the past it was perhaps treated in 
a reportive manner, the n e w style, especially of The Fiji Sun, 
afforded it new copy. 

The immediate result was that letters to the Editor 
took on hostile tones: 

The Fiji 
the land 
keg you 
Do not, 
house. 

Sun, January 28, 1975 ..• Foreigners layoff 
issue. Do not ligh t the fuse on the p owder 

are sit ting on. I am the master of my house. 
repeat DO NOT d elegate to me how to run my 
Make your money and b e content. 

Anyone could see that it was writ <; en by a Fijian. The 
interesting point ab out the above lette r is that it not only 
shows the emotive sta~e of t he writer, but it also warns 
commercial organisat i ons (including the p a per which published 
it) against trea ting inflammable issue s light ly. 

Corre spondence on the l a nd i ssue started to a ppear i n 
The Fiji Sun' s 'Le t ters to the Edit-oT ' column by the end o f 
the year. On December 8, 1974 a Mr . Prem Kumar had asked 
why Indians paid l a nd rent to Fijians when New Zealand and 
Australian caucasian migran ts did not pay land rents to the 
Maoris nor to the Aborigine s. 



A reply to this query, signed under the pseudonym 
'Yedo Yedo' of Suva, was published by The Fiji Sun on 
January 10, 1975: IThe Maoris and Aborigines were fools not 
quite as clever as us Fijians. I 
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One can imagine the ire this raised with either a 
Maori or Aborigine reader, and sure enough it elicited a reply 
from a Mrs. Wong who claimed to be a Maori, married to a 
Fijian, and then resident of Suva. The letter appeared in 
The Fiji Sun of January 17, 1975. The letter set out the 
various benefits that Maoris received from land rents in 
New Zealand, such as 90% of the rent (much higher than a 
Fijian landowners gets, and was thus a oneupmanship in the 
ensuing exchanges); and pointed out that Maori children had 
their school and university fees paid by the Maori Board of 
Education. 

The letter, like others, descended into racial mud
slinging: lIt is a shame that so many Fijians roam the streets 
when they could be earning from their land to help develop 
their islands. So, IYedo Yedo', we Maoris arenlt as silly as 
you are. I 

As if the letters lvere not enough to cause tension, 
the paper added its touch of artistic journalism with smart 
titles. Mrs. Wong's letter was headed, IMaoris Not so Sillyl. 
Another reply to the January 10 letter appeared under the 
caption, IProve That You Are Not Fools;' part of which reads: 

To prove that you Fijians are not fools, work hard 
on the land rather t han leaving the fertile farms 
idle. Secondly, don't form the habit of I kerekere I 
from the Indians, because only fools do that. You 
Fijians (particularly the town roamers) should come 
to the countryside and s h ow others that you . are 
hard working men. 
Signed: Vishwa Nadan Pillay. 

The inter-racial insul t - t hrOlving game was on and 
getting so hot that a Fijian lady felt irate enough to con
tribute. Signed: Lia Biauses.e, her letter appeared under 
IRip Into Your Own Race l : 
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It's their land and it's up to them whether they 
want to use it or not. Who are you to come and 
boss their land. Mr. Vishwa, I think you 'd better 
mind your own business and talk about your own 
race. Secondly, we didn't form t he habit of 
'kerekere' from you Indians. Look at the number 
of Indians sitting in front of shops begging. 
Besides not only Fijians are roamers and even if 
they were street roamers that's O.K. They're 
roamers in their own country and that country is 
Fiji. Mr. Vishwa, I think you'd better leave the 
Fi j ians alon e and don' t criticise them. Criticise 
your own race. 

Plitics and race are one parcel in Fiji, and for this 
reason most social, economic and political issues touch on 
the delicate filament of race - who cont r ols t he economy; 
which group has the poli tical ~ower; which ethnic group 
dominate in commerce ; who controls land and why; and so on . 
With questions often asked with these overtones then miscon
ceptions, slighted perceptions and misconstruing of government 
policies and other institution's motives abound . 

The Fiji government has long been concerned wi th the 
problem of the lack of Fijian participation in the commerc ial 
sector. Toward t h e end of 1974, it announced plans for a ne w 
programme whereby Fijians with viable business propos itions 
would be helped by low interest loans from the Fiji Development 
Bank to become e stablished. As to b e expected from any 
businessmen, there was reaction and outcry from established 
commercial o r ganis at ions which we r e non-Fijian. The Suva 
Chamber of Commerce voiced its opposition to the progranune 
on the ground that it was discriminatory and therefore con
trary to the c ountry's cons titu t ion. But the Suva C.hamber of 
Commerce was a predominantly Indian b us inessmen ' s body, so 
that soon after their various statements were r eported by the 
press, The Fiji Sun's 'Letters t o th~ Edi t or' page was inundated 
with letters from Fijians. 

Under the heading, ' Indians Out of Fij i' , the words of 
Mr. Samisoni Qaranivalu appe ared in print on May 5, 1975, in 
which h e suggested (of the Ind ians) 'to kick 'em all out of 
Fiji'. Another ti t l ed, 'They Don't Appreciate Fijians', and 
signed with the pseudonym ' Fij i an T.N.T . ', claimed that Iby 
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ous race's lot, the Indians of the Suva Chamber of Commerce 
showed the. ingratitude of the Indians to the Fijians' hospita
lity'. The inference here was that Fiji is only able to be a 
developing multi-racial society through the tolerance and good
will of the native Fijians. 'Fijian T.N.T.'s' letter went on 
to warn others o~ 'rocking the boat': 'what could happen will 
make a lot of people 'pray like bloody hel'l' that we quickly 
return to the peaceful lovely days we have now'. Need I quote 
more? 

These letters were published as they were written, and 
I have left them as they appeared, along with our colloquial 
use of English and expressions, in order to convey the climate 
of the exchanges and hopefully, the realisation of the serious
ness of what may happen in a society in which a free press 
steams ahead without checking itself. If it ~urns away from 
its societal obligation through the pressure of commercial 
competition, and sees a need to create controversy, then it is 
practis.ing sheer irresponsible' journalism. 

" 

I do not think that the publication of letters as shown 
above is the type of controversy Lucian W. Pye wrote about as 
one of the ~Fess obligations in the developing nations . 2 It 
is more in line with journalistic practices in India which led 
to the Press (Objectionable Matter) Act of 1951. As L.R~ Nair 
related: 

In the early years of India's independence, a section 
of the language press developed the fact i onal and 
communal side of journalism, due to the tension exist
ing between religious groups and communities. A 
Bengal editor-proprietor once openly confesse d that 
he had to adopt a rather sensational policy because 
playing down riots and disturbances affected his 
sales. 'Even the news boys re fused to touch my paper 
if any rivals report a large r number of deaths than 
I do', he said. It was this tendency which prompted 
the government to amend the constitution with a view 
to widening the range of restrictions on the freedom 
of expression. J 
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FREE PRESS AND GOVERNMENT CONTROL 

A free press has a vital role in developing nations, 
especially where, as in most Pacific nations, communication 
in the traditional culture was mostly downward. In helping 
a nation toward economic and :political maturity, the role of 
the pres s as inspector general and teacher is quite a challeng
ing task. As Pye states, 'to fill the role of the ~eacher 
requires a responsible press, to fill the role of inspector 
general requires a tolerant government'. 

Fiji is blessed today with a tolerant government , 
which I attribute to the qualities of a patient and altruistic 
Prime Minister. There are others in the country and even in 
the present government who would steer differently, and most 
likely have their way, if it were not for the awesome presence 
of their leader. In 1968 I wrote letters to the Fiji T i mes, 
suggesting that the Fijians' eC9nomic position b e g iven special 
consideration for, as I had saig then, 'although we are a 
beautiful people, our smiling face s can turn to scowls with 
shifts in social conditions'. In my paper at the 1973 So~th 
Pacific Seminar on Social Issues in National Development, 
I appealed for a concerted drive towards pluralism. I hope 
that I will be proved a pessimist and that the rumblings I 
hear in Fiji are nothing but storms in a tea cup.5 Building 
a plural society is a delicate task. Wo r thwhile effor ts can 
be ruined by the combination of adverse economic conditi ons 
and the ramblings of demagogues working via the channe l of an 
irresponsible press. I sincerely hope that none of these 
condit ions develop in Fij i . 

While we have a tolerant government, the idea of form
ing Media Councils in Fiji, and in other Pacific nations, is 
worth considering, whe t her modelled on the British p ress

6 Council or on the Community Media Councils of the U.S.A. 
I would prefer a council mad e up of people from the media and 
the pub lic, with the government haying as lit t le to do with 
the council as possible. This i s necessary t o maintain the 
public's credibility of the media a nd also for the assur ance 
of freedom of the press. 

The pre ss of the Pacif ic should not fee l its freedom 
threatened by the idea of Media Councils. Even in more 
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politically mature societies there is much cri ticism today 
both from the public and from within the media. In 1971 U.S.A. 
Senator Jack Miller demanded that all journalists should be 
licensed and that the privilege to practice the profession 
should be revoked for unethical practices. A recent report 
in A-Free and Responsive Press by the American Society of 
Newspaper Editors supports Media Councils: . 

Journalism, both print and broadcast, clearly needs 
correction and criticism if it is to meet its 
First Amendment responsibilities. Whether journalism 
can provide adequate self-correction and self 
criticism is at least debatable. The National News 
Council - coupled with viable state or regional _ 
councils - may well help prevent government super
vision in the long run. 

To quote a statement fllom the Twentieth Century Fund - , 
Task Force Report for ·a Natio~al News Council, 'A free society 
cannot endure without a free press, and that f r eedom of the 
press ultimately rests on public understandi~g of, ~d trust, 
in its work'. 

IMPROVING CULTURAL COMMUNICATION VIA THE MEDIA 

Rivers and Schramm discuss the problem of prejudices as 
a barrier to communication, in view of the 'proac t ive postulate'. 
In the face of mounting scholarly researches, there is belief in -the 
inability of the media to affect change in attitude. However, 
they provide hope for those of us in developing nations with 
limited technology, who are not yet exposed to ' the mi llions 
of messages that tend to block our nervous system and which 
leads to selective perception'. We can still utilize the 
media for our education. 

It is important to remember that there are strong 
defences against change in ·any attitudes and beliefs 
that really matter to the holder. It is necessary 
to breach those defenc es in some way - to implant 
information that will start the process of reappraisal 
and re-organisation ••• Mass communication media can 
and do affe ct change in many cases when they are all 
i n agreement. If one can imagine all those with 
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pivotal roles in all the media agreeing to present 
the information and develop the psychological 
dynamic that would persuade the people to ad opt 
one point of view .•• towards race relations - then 
there would be a possibility of dramatic change •.• 
The mass media become especially powerful when those 
who use them are able to build close and influential 
relationships with their audience. 7 

What Fiji needs today is the formulation of communica
ti on pol icies. If races are compartmentalised with separate 
communicat i on channels, then the media should be used to bring 
about closer relationships and better understanding. The 
v ernacular papers, instead of following the journalistic 
footsteps of the western-patterned dailies, should ge a r them
s elves toward education. For example, in the two cases of 
misunderstanding earlier mentioned, the Hindi ~apers would 
serve the country better by educational articles and feature s 
on the economi c plight of the fijians, their attitudes t owar d 
other races, the reasons behind these attitudes, and how -
society as a whole can help. For the country to function as 
a multi-racial entity, the native race must be mDllified with 
a sense of security so a s not to feel threatened. With such 
a policy the Indian population would be more informed and 
would be tter understand the background of governmental moves 
and policies, such as the programme of loans for Fijians. 

~dopting this same educational, informative journalism, 
the Fijian papers would also contribute to unde rstanding of 
political and economic issues, so that when a certain Chamber 
of Commerce objects on constitutional grounds, the insulte d 
Fijian does not react with 'What the hell are thes e I ndians 
talkiDg about?' In all, the Fiji press sh u l d adopt a policy 
of 'development j ournalism ' . 

The two existin g radio network r of the F iji -Broadcasting 
Commission woud l be better utilised for cultural education if 
the channels were both tri-cultural - Radio Fiji One,light 
entertainment (commercial), with Radio Fiji Two concentrating 
on educational information. The idea of Rad io Fij i One 
becoming a culturally eclectic stati on is an exciting experi
ment. In my experience it has- been enjoyable participating 
with Indian fellow broadcasters , during hurric ane emergencies, 
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with the musical fermat beund ever English, er western pep, 
Hindi recerds, and the pepular Fijian sengs, and with the 
anneuncers chatting and cress-chatting in the three main 
languages. Reactiens frem many listeners regarding these 
breadcasts have been enceuraging. This is the type ef pro
gramming (including advertisements in the three languages) 
that I envisage for Radio Fiji One. It can work or the idea 
may be a dismal flop. An important ingredient is the careful 
planning of acceptable fermat, and the selection of good -
broadcasters who are also effective inter-cultural communica
ters. A poor choice would be obnoxious to the more prejudiced 
listeners. 

As an alternative, Radio Fiji Two might become the 
educational and information channel. _Because of the language 
difficulty, it would still bracket its broadcqsts into ethnic
listening segments. However, the new object ive of programming 
now is educational - inter-cultural information gain. Broad
casts could feature musical appreciation sessions, drama pro- ' 
ductions depicting cross-cultural situations , documentaries, 
and panel discussions. The aim would be to educate the 
public about society, the system and how it works, the 
economy and its movements, change and development and the 
forces everyone feels but few understand. The frustrations 
can be anticipated and we can be realisti~ about expectations. 
The concept of free speech may not be understood through 
plain lectures, but it can be infused through participation 
or by listening to radio programmes such as discussion panel's. 

Political education is essential in deve loping 
countries if the principles of human rights are t o enjoy 
universality. Democracy is an introduced ideolegy to. many 
Pacific societies. Even today it is still a foreign concept 
to many. Free speech is an inalienable right of man ~ but to 
actually practice i t in secieties that are still cognitively 
traditienal takes courage. A high government official told 
me that one of the problems facing our country i s the incompati
bility of the traditional and the modern communication 
structures. The official said that our Prime Minister carries 
a heavy load in decision making ; when he asks fer ideas for 
dialogue, those around him tell him what they think he. 
.wants to hear~ The defe-rence here is not becaub~ of lack 
of courage to speak, but a token of respect f or a chief and 
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leader in our traditional cultur e. 

While encouraging dialogue for political education 
towards democratic maturity, the press should tread wearily 
lest it breaks the thin cord of tolerance and robs society of 
its fre~dom of expression. 'In developing countries where 
democracy i s on trial and national institutions are taking 
shape, the press must exercise great discretion. ,8 

Unless the media in Fiji are used to bring about close 
cultural empathy then, in the definition of Conrath and 
Thompson, we are still far from being a true community: 

The very fibre of an organization or society is the 
communi ca tion network which permits it to be an 
organization or society. If one does not have the 
means to relate - or to communicate with others in 
the s ame social system , then he cannot be sa~d to 
be an integral part of that system. Common organiza
tion or common interest cannot exist unless it is 
possible for memb e rs of a community to relate to 
each other to discover what these common interests 
are and to determine how they can, in fact, become 
a true community.9 

CONCLUSION - OPTIMISM FOR THE FUTURE 

In most h ealthy sign fo r t he f uture of Fiji today is 
the similarity in the cultural i n terests of the youth. This 
also shows the effects of the med ia. I am referring to the 
spread of mass culture to the Pacific; and young citizens, 
be they Fi jian, Indian, Tongan, Rotwnan or c aucasian, s hare 
the same enthusiasm for things which generally belong to the 
youth culture of the world - fr om Elton John to the New York 
shuffle. Although the culturally-c onvent ional minded . se e 
this as a negative effe ct of the media on t h e dign ity of the 
individual, I use it as an illustrati on of the power that can 
be harnessed for the bene fit of society . F ire burns but it 
also cooks for man; a humanin growing up learns how to use it 
to his advantage. 

The responsibility of ens uring that media are utilised 
for the betterment of man lie s with the policy f ormulators 
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and the switch controllers, especially in the technology of 
communication, which is still one-way. Let us use it to 
bring people of different cultures together, not only for 
plural societies such as Fiji, but for the Pacific region and 
the world. As Kleinjans said: 

The world has shrunk so dramatically in the past 
decades that lack of understanding between the 
people of the world can no longer be allowed to 
persist if the himan race is to survive. There 
is no room left in our global village 60r 
intolerance, prejudice and ignorance. 1 

In this global village there is so much noise that the 
town crier can no longer be heard. But the powerful media 
can. They therefore should work as a free and responsib le 
influence in building synergistic societies fo~ man. 
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